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NATIONAL

SANTA FE, N.

CAPITAL

Johnson Visits

Weyler.
AN APPALLING
DISCOVERY
Havana, Juue 3. Gen. Bradley Tyler
brigadier-generaof
Johnson,
cavalry of
the southern army during the oivil war ii Absence
of Sixty-fou- r
Floating Shanthe United States, paid a visit of oourtesy
to Captain General Weyler yesterday.
ties from Moorings at St. Louis
Gen. Johnson is trying to obtain permisJust Noticed.
sion to visit Antonio Maoeo.

BUDGET

l

President's Veto of the Paver and Hav
bor liill Came Up in the Senate
To-da-

VEST

STRONGLY

SUPPORTS THE

NATIONAL POLITICS.

BILL

POSSIBLY

THEIR 300 OCCUPANTS

DIED

Mm

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1896.

NO. 89

Fifteen Hundred Men Out of Work

Highest of all iu Leavening Power.

SILYER MEN TRIUMPHANT
Chicago, June 3. There is a lockoo
at the works of the Illinois steel works
on Ashland avenue end Thirty second
Free Coinage Champions Sweep Nine
street, and 1,500 men are thrown out
of the Eleven Congressional Dis
employment. The color line is said to
be the direct cause of the
lookout
tricts of Kentucky.
although the officers of the company
charge it entirely to the question of
labor.
ARE SILVER HEN

contest for
arose as soon as the senate
met
Mr. Vest, who, in the absence of Mr. Frye, is in charge of the
livor and harbor bill, sought to have the
president's veto tnken np.
Tliis was opposed by Mr. Pottigrew, in
Charge of the Indian appropriation con.,
ference report.
Mr. Vest urged that the suspension and
possible destrnction of the improvement
of internal water ways was of more
moment than any other one subject save
that of national honor. It was imperative that it Bhonld be determined, whether
any river and harbor bill was. to be
framed, if the veto was to be sustained.
The veto was ordered taken up yeas
f8, nays 10. The negative vote was:
Democrats Messrs. Bate, Chilton, Harris, Palmer, Vilas; Republicans Messrs.
Brown, Morrill, Pettigrew,
Tritohard,
Teller.
Washington, Jane

.

A.

right-of-wa- y

BENATOB

Mr. Vest said

VEST

TALKS PLAIN.

that the veto contained

statements, which, however he might respect the high office of president, oaght
not to go unchallenged. The senator
did not question the president's prerogative, but the framers of the constitution
never intended that thiB power Bhonld be
used in the ordinary affairs of the government. It was intended to be a power to
meet extraordinary emergencies, when
popular passion led to hasty legislation,
or when a constitutional question was
involved.
The early presidents, oontinued Mr.
Vest, who stood nearest to the
tion, exeroised the veto power but seven
times twioe by Washington, five times
by Madison, and never by Jefferson or
John Adams. The president bad stated
that the bill made direct appropriations
of ipil.OOO.OOO, while in fact they aggregated $12,008,900. Mr. Vest took other
items, Bhowing that the totals were less
than the president s statements would indicate. The senator said that the measure was reasonable.
TIIKBE WEBB IIBM8 OPEN TO QUESTION!

Yet, as in all legislation, this was the
result of a compromise.
Mr. Vest said that he had addressed a
letter to Gen. Craighill, chief of engineers, asking for the foots as to the statement of the president that he has learned
from official sources that the bill contained appropriations intended to serve
private interests. The senator said that
Craighill had made no reply, but in re- Annnaa

n

ftr

nilflrv

hflrl

answered that the letter had been "re
ferred to the secretary of war for instructions." Up to this date no information
has been given.
"So for reasons best known to the administration," said Mr. Vest bitterly, "it
is considered best not to go into details,
but to indulge in general and historical
declamation as to alleged extravagance
and favoritism."
la the platform on which Cleveland
was first nominated was a strong plank
for water improvements and his early
messages indorsed these improvements.
Mr. Vest prophesied that, in the near future, legislation would be directed to the
further developing of international commerce and cheapening transportation.
PASSED OVEB

PBEBIDENl'S

VETO.

The senate passed the river and harbor
bill over the president's veto by a vote
of 56 to 5.
hill's position
The report that Senator Hill said that
he would stand by the Democratic national platform was yesterday confirmed
by the senator. It is just beginning to
dawn on the gold standard men that silver is troinir to win at Chioaso and a
stampede is setting in among them to repair their politioal fenoes and get in out
of the wet.
TALK OF ADJOUBNMENT.

Congress may adjourn on Saturday.
Work to that end has been mapped out.
Beginning to day the sessions of the senate will commence at 11 o'olook and several night sessions are among the probabilities of the week. However, seme
fears of a veto of the general deficiency
bill are expressed among the members of
the house beoause it carries the Frenoh
spoliation claims, and if this happens
congress may not adjourn until Tuesday
next.

SIMMONSX

VRECULATOR7

THE SITUATION UP TO LAST NIGHT.

Washington. The fight between the
silver and sonnd money factions of the
Democratic party for the oontrol of the
Chicago convention grows more exoiting
as the date of its meeting approaches.
The free coinage Democrats are talking
now in the most aggressive tone. The
futnre, as they think, is bright for them,
and they announce their intention of
fully profiting by everything that good
fortune and good management may put
them in possession of at Chicago. Suggestions about compromises are put
BBide. It was only a few weeks ago that
some of the most eminent of the silver
leaders were considering with .ch LViT
the proposition advocuied by Gov. Black,
of Pennsylvania, for simply pledging
the nominee of the Chicago convention
not to veto in case of election any financial measure that might pass the 65th
congress with a majority of Democratic votes recorded in its favor.
But the silver men, with their number
s
increasing every day and
pointing to a majority at Chicago, are
now discussing both a silver platform
and a silver ticket and declaring that
neither ephemeral men nor measures will
answer for the Democracy this year.
During the past week seven state convention were held, of whioh the sound
money men carried three and the silver
men four. Two congressional districts
in Ohio, one in Cleveland and one including several wards and the county, elected
delegates, dividing equally.
The reoord up to date standsas follows:
For silver Alabama 22, Arkansas 16,
Colorado 8, Iowa 26, Mississippi .18, Missouri 84, Oklahoma 6, South Carolina 18,
Tennessee 24, Washington 5, Wyoming 6,
District of Columbia 3. Total 194.
Against silver Massachusetts 30, Michigan 28, New Hampshire 8, New Jersey
20, Pennsylvania 64, Rhode Island 8,
South Dakota 8, Vermont 6, Washington
3, District of Columbia 3. Total 178.
Contested Nebraska 16.
Counting the two sets of district delegates from Ohio, the totals are: For silver, 196; against, 180. Conventions are
still to be held in twenty-fivstates (in
eluding Kentucky and Ohio) and four ter
T
ritories.

ramw
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DELEGAIES-AT-LARG-
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the"-figure-

e

AS TO

KENTUCKY.

Washington. If the "sonnd money"
men had captured Kentucky, the fight
would have oontinued with hopes of success elsewhere. Now, however, it is practically admitted that the sound money
men will be far in the minority at Chicago, and that the responsibility of declaring the party polioy will rest almost
entirely with the silver men.
The Kentucky victory of the silver men
was not unexpected here. It is true Secretary Carlisle and his immediate entourage felt sure that his friends would rally
in such foroe that they would be able to
oontrol a majority of the oounty conventions. As most of the Kentuckians in
Washington are friends and adherents of
the secretary of the treasury, there is a
pretty general wailing in the Kentucky
In
colony in the federal district
fact, the result of the county conventions
in Kentucky is construed by many
politicians here to mean the beginning of the end of Carlisle's public
oareer. That his presidential boom has
been wiped ont of existence goes without
saying.
Perhaps nowhere else in the United
States is there more secret rejoioing over
the fall of Carlisle than in the oabinet
circle. The president has been holding
up Carlisle as an example to the oabinet
representatives from Alabama, Georgia
and West Virginia of what a strong,
foroeful man could do in regard to controlling public opinion and oheoking the
majority."
vagaries of
Now the speoter of the strength ,aod influence and potency of Carlisle can no
longer be held up as an example before
them, nor can they be twitted about Car
lisle's skill in stemming the tide by men
who never ran foul of a free ooinage
in their own states. it is, perhaps,
safe to say, too, that with the later declaration of Kentucky, Mr. Carlisle will
be inclined to moderate his contempt
for the intelligence and party loyalty
of snoh states as Missouri, Texas and Arkansas.
g

OHIO ALL BIGHT FOB 8ILVEB.

Cincinnati, Ohio. There is much talk
here over the reorganization of the Hamilton
oounty Demooratio oommittee.
Chairman Linneman is a gold standard
a
man, friend of Cleveland, Carlisle and
Attorney-Genera- l
Harmon. A resolution
was adopted appointing James S. Myers,
Thomas Noctor, John Juelg, Henry Jan-se- n
and John Sheehan, all silver men, to
make the apportionment of wards and
townships for delegates to the Demooratio state convention, to be held at
Columbus June 23. As this apportionment has always been fixed by the chairman, Mr. Linneman announced before
the vote was taken that if the resolution
was adopted he wonld resign. The resolution was adopted 26 to 12 and Linneman resigned.
Keating
was put in his plaoe.
This is aooepted as an indication that
the two congressional districts in Hamilton county, which have eighty-fiv- e
votes
in the state convention, will send free silver delegates to the Columbus convention, favorable to John R. MoLean and
other
Demoorats for
Rural districts have
delegatesat-large- .
instructed for free silver, and this oounty
was considered the stronghold of the gold
standard Demoorats.
-

THE BEST

SPRING
is Simmons

Liver Regulator. Dont

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept Injgood condition.
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
YJVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
ruritier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

J. U. Zttilla

THE HAHKBTg.

MEDICINE

U, Philadelphia,

Pa.

'

New York, June 3. Money on oall
2 per cent; prime
nominally at
mercantile paper, 4
silver, 68 ;
lead, $3.00.
$4.40;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50
oows and heifers, $1.70
$1.00; Texas
$3.95; stookers and feedsteers, $2.76
$8.85. Sheep, market steady.
ers, $2.80
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$2.60
$3.50; Texas cows, $1.90
$2.60;
beef steers, $3.20
$4 00; native oows,
$3 25; stookers and feeders, $2.25
$1.80
$8.10.
$3.76; bulls, $2.26
Sheep,
$6.00; muttons, $2.00
lambs, $2.60

6;

$4.00.

Practices What He Preaehra.
Portland,

Ore.,

Jane

8.

Mayor-elec-

t

said: "I shall take but
Pennoyer
half salary. The mayor's salary should
come down with the general deoline in
prices and values." The mayor's salary
is now $5,000 per year.
y

New York, June 3. George Herpo and Senator Blackburn
Wisely Counsels
Frank Samuelson will start to row across
Moderation Kansas Demooratio
the Atlantic from New York to Havre in
Convention Overwhelmingly
a boat eighteeu feet and four inches
long and five feet wide, on Saturday
for White Metal.
afternoon next. These men will use no
sail.
Lexington, Ky., June 3. The Demo
Chicago, June 3. A special from St.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN. cratic state convention meets here
Louis says: Although it is one week
Eleven district conventions were held in
since the disastrous tornado struck St.
cli Warmer Weather with I.ens the forenoon to seleot delegates to the
Louis and the east side, it was not noticed Jin
VtinclThun PrevlouHly Jtenortttd
oational convention.
The silver men
until
that all the house boats on
lrrlicitted l iops Doing Very
controlled nine ont of the eleven districts.
the river bad disappeared. Between the
on
Needed
Knin
Well
So
the Kentucky delegation, with four
chain of rooks and Choteau avenue, last
..
Stock Hunges.
stands alfree silver delegates
Wednesday morning, there were sixty-foumost
solid for the white metal.
A river mau said:
floating shanties.
In the distriot meetings, the Blackburn
"Figuring five persons to each boat, there U.S. Depabtment of Aouicultube,
men secured control of the oummittees of
were over 300 persons here last WednesWeather Bureau,
the convention as well as of the state
day. I believe most of them were
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1896.
oommittee. Senator Blackburn oounseled
drowned.!'
week
During the
ending June 1, very conservative aotion.
HELP FOB THE HOMELESS HUNDBEDS.
warm weather prevailed, with less wind
The gold standard men, except in the
St. Louis. A movement has been inLouisville districts, took little part in the
than during the preceding weeks.
to
a
raise
of
fund
or
augurated
$250,000
distriot conventions, but propose to
A few light showers were reported dur
more to aid those who lost their homes
contest in the state convention this after
to rebuild.
.10
of
an
the
heaviest
the
week,
being
noon some parts of the program decided
ing
At an impromptu meeting of the Noon inch at Las Cruces. While better than on in the silver
conference Inst night.
day oinb, If;i5,000 were contributed by none this was not sufficient to bo of any
prominent business men. It is proposed
Kansas Democrats for Silver.
10 loan me tornado Batterers the money material benefit to crops.
on second mortgages.
The above oonditions were very favor
Topeka, Kas., June 3. In the Demo
The upper roadway of the Eads bridge able to
state
Tempoirrigated orops, where there was craticChairmanconvention of
nas Deen repaired witn timbers so as to
Sheridan,
Paola, who
rary
a
water
made
of
and
these
very
plenty
admit the passage of foot passengers,
was accepted by all faotions without a
The masonry will be replaoed later.
rapid growth.
fight, made a speech straddling the finanThe stock ranges and crops not under cial issue. He referred to Cleveland as
OENEBOUS BBEWEBS.
daring, intrepid, wise and patriotic" and
Philadelphia. The National Brewers' irrigation are suffering severely for rain. the
administration delegates smiled gleeasssooiation
on
is
the stock
voted to contribute Water getting very scarce
fully. When a reference was incidentally
$o0,000 for the St. Louis storm sufferers
ranges and feed is very poor. Stock are made to free silver, the building trembeginning to suffer severely in some lo- bled from tho plaudits of the white met- THE PEINCE'S PERSIMMON. calities,
and disastrous results may be ex- allists.
The chairman's reference to "sound
if
pected rain does not come soon.
money" as the single gold standard was
Prince of Wales' Horse Won the DerGarden truok, where well irrigated, is reoeived with little applauso, followed by
Amid Ureat Knthnsiasm
by
eers from all parts of the bouse. The
making exoellent growth.
An American Winner. .
then adjourned till 2 o'clock
Generally speaking, there is a fair sup- convention
m.
ply of water for irrigation in the
During thb noon recess the permanent
but in some localities it is getting
Epsom, England, June 3. The Derby
organization was agreed on as follows:
day crowd broke the reoord. The Prince soarce.
D. MoCleverity, a strong free silver
First crop of alfalfa has been out in
of Wale's arrived just before the first
the southern portion and is now being man, for chairman, and W. a, reperell
dash and was erected with much en cut farther north.
for secretary.
thusiasm.
The following extracts from a few of
The Americans present became en- the reports
received at this otlice will be One Hundred and Seventy Mrnts Disthusiastic when Mr. Wisbard's Helen found of interest:
puted.
ridden
won
the
Niooll,
by Reiff,
Epsom
St. Louis, June 3. Sergeant-at-ArmAlbuquerque. A. Montoya, jr. Less
town plate for
and upward; wind and warmer this wtek. We had Byrnes, of the Republican national condistance five furlongs; Royal Flush was some rain on the 29th. River getting vention, has opened headqnarters at the
seoond; Marble, third; eight horses ran.
low very fast. Sheep shearing is going Southern hotel, where he will remain conThe betting was 100 to eight against on around.
Alfalfa coming to bloom and tinuously until after the convention. Mr.
Helen Niooll. Helen Niooll won by half wheat heading.
Byrnes has the appointing power ot i,tuo
a length.
Aztec Prof, ii- H. Griffin. Hot days, men to serve in one oapaoity or another
Eleven horses came to the post for the warm nights, light winds, rapid evaporaduring the convention. He has received
Derby stakes of 6,000 sovereigns for
tion and low humidity have been the pre- 15.000 applications. Seven days hence
oolts to carry 128 pounds and vailing conditions.
Most vegetation, the national oommittee will meet to take
fillies 121; course, one and a half miles.
where moisture is sufficient, has made up the contests. There are 170 seats in
The Prinoe of Wales' colt, Persimmon, rapid growth, but rain very much needed
dispute.
by St. Simon, ont of Perdita, won; Leo- for pastures and rapid plant developThe Cardinal, best 6c cigar in town,
pold de Rothsohilds'JSt.Frauquin, seoond; ment.
H. E. Beddington's Earwig, third.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. Thunder at Scheurich's.
6
was
1
to
The betting at the post
and lightning followed by a traoe of rain
against Persimmon, 13 to 8 on St Frau-qui- on the 29th at 2:15 p. in. Urape vines are
HAVANA HAPPENINGS.
33 to 1 on Earwig. Eleven horses not looking as they should owing to the
ran.
effect of late frosts. Corn, wheat and
The viotory of Persimmon caused a potatoes are now somewhat more prom
A Wew York Newspaper 'orrespoiid- scene of unparalled enthusiasm.
The
Alfalfa is not as good as might
ent Arrested for Taking PhotoPrince of Wales personally led Persimmon ising.
in
to
be
be
Range continues
graphs Consnl-Wenerto the weighing room, amid the greatest veryexpected.
secthis
all
through
poor oondition
Lee's Arrival.
exoitement and loud cheering. He started tion. Irrigation very satisfactory at
racing in 1887, but was never very present.
successful until 1895, and 108 years have
Havana, June 3. Thos. Daly, said to
Espanola. L. A. Jf billips. Un night
elapsed since any Prince of Wales has of 28th light shower in valley with heavy be a correspondent of a New York news
won a Derby.
rain and hail in mountains. All crops
the Spanish
Persimmon won by a neok. The time growing very rapidly but are about ten paper, who was detained by
authorities of St. Cristobal, on the oharge
was 2:42, very fast considering that the
usual.
Weather
later
than
especialdays
the councoarse was the hardest on record. Lord ly
favorable for alfalfa. An abundance of having taken photogtaphs of
try, in violation of military regulations,
Rosebery's Sir Visto won last year over a of water in all the ditches.
arrived here under an eBOort last night
much better course in 2:43
Farmington. J. G. Willett. Weather
held while waiting instructions
warm, west winds nearly every afternoon. and isCaptain-Generfrom
Weyler.
A BOLD DASH.
Very dry, no grass. Plenty of water for
Havana. lien, i itznngn ijee, recently
irrigation. Corn coming up.
l
here in
S.
Fort Union. H. A. Leonard. Very appointed toU. Mr.
Five of King's Cowboys from Iteming
Williams, resigned, ardry. No rain for two months. Crops succession
Attempt to I.asso a Friend in
rived this morning.
reported fair but rain needed badly.
the Juarez Jail.
Uallinas Springs. J. ti. wnitmore.
Letter List.
Israel King's oowboys have been en Crops have improved some the past
of letters remaining unoalled for
List
have
and
been
as
the
week
nights
days
N. M., for
gaged in another escapade on the Mexi- warmer. Rain
needed badly for range. in the postoffioe at Santa Fe,
can border. Young Ooleman, who was
week ending May 30, 1896. If not
the
to
have
all
and
Lakes
depend
drying up
arrested with King on the charge of run
sent
waters for stock. On the oalled for within two weeks will be
on
ning cattle out of Chihuahua, is confined 29thpermanent
to the dead letter offioe at. Washington:
not
an
of
inoh
of
.02
rain,
enough
in the Juarez jail. On Sunday afternoon
Gordon, Bessie
Airiiero, Manuel 1)
five of King's men from Demiog showed to do any good.
Goodin, Mrs .) D
Abeita, Alejandro
Z7tb
Un
A.
K.
the
Mckle
Hillsboro.
M
Ortiz
y
Jesus
Lujnii, Vietoriaiia
Huca,
up in El Peso and went across the river
Lawrence. Miss Jean
m. an imitation cyclone, too Branch, Muiririo
5
to Juarez.
They first rented a saddle about p.
Padro. rclipe
Oscar
horse from the Star stables. Mr. Fox, of young to appear in Iowa or St. Louis, (,'urey,
Luciano Baca Pnrtell, Win A
Campos,
Stanislaus, S M
the party, rode the horse and the other uprooted five or six large Cottonwood Galleiros, Maria
Koland, Miss iiva Jane
four went over on the street oar. Arriv- trees and facetiously uuroofed nearly all Gurlick, Anson
rauco
r
wrtiz y
No
Itttoya,
Iron roofs in town.
ing in Juarez four of the men stationed the corrugated
In calling please say advertised and
themselves behind an adobe house near accidents reported.
ne give the date.
Fabian uaroia.
Las Cruoes.
the jail and Fox rode boldly up to the
XHOS. r. UADLB,
weather has been, on the whole, dear and
a
of
one
tied
end
wall,
deliberately
jail
Postmaster.
lasso to the pummel of his saddle and unusually warm. On the afternoon of
then giving the rope a whirl or two the 25th a light shower occurred. The
around his head sent one end of the rope weather has been favorable to plant
The first orop of alfalfa is
flying over the wall into the oourt of the growth.all
gathered and the second orop
prison. Coleman was ready for the rope, nearly
so he grasped it and gave a jerk to indi- is beginning to show. Wheat beading
out but some indications that not an
cate to Fox (bat he was ready.
Fox wheeled his horse around and extra crop is expected. The water in
scarce.
is
slapped the spurs to him, but the horse the aoequia getting
Las Vegas. Dr. I.H.Atkins. Hot and
was not a oow pony and knew nothing of
the week. Water getting soarce.
pulling so he refused to pull Ooleman out dry all
of the hole. The guards in front of the The unfavorable oonditions of the preweek continue. High warm winds
jail who had been watching Fox now ceding
the 30th. No good.
opened fire on him. Two shots took ef- onLos
Warm
Wm. Frank.
Alamos.
fect in the stirrup. Fox could not ride
less wind and some oloady days.
away as Coleman was hanging to the rope weather,
THE
inside the jail and the horse was rearing Rain is very badly needed. Cattle and
so that Fox could not untie the rope from sheep Buffering from laok of water and
the saddle. He pulled his gun and took grasB. Alfalfa looking nioeiy ana Wheat
two shots at the officers and then dis- and oats a good as can be expected.
low in the Sapello river and
mounted, left his horse and joined his Water very
four oomrades who were awaiting him be- ditches dry.
Los Lunas. rl. l'ohl. The past week
hind the adobe wall. The five, with their
1,1 a,t !ts sUcs
been rather cloudy, but the long fiOSTlfilOUS
guns in their hands, then leisurely started has
rnmnletelv eradicat- across to El Paso. When asked what they wished for rain has not come. Farmers
80basnd
would have done if the horse had pulled are cutting alfalfa; the cut, however, will BLOOD POISOU
Coleman over the wall and the guard had yield only a small quantity.
ulcers
its
vield
to
It re
liealin?
powers.
uoate. ii. M.uoBner. weather unusual
turned ont, one of the young men said:
moves the
and builds up the system
"With Coleman we would have been six ly warm. Rain oan not oome soon enough Vfttuablo treatisepoison
on the disease and its treatment in. tied free.
a
grain. Stock
strong with plenty of guns and ammunition to make half areorop of any iu
swifi srmat'ii co Atlanta, ua.
on ranges
places for
suffering
and would have whipped any twenty-fiv- e
soldiers or polioemen they oould have water and grass.
Puerto de Luna. r. it. rage. very
sent after us. We didn't bank on doing
and grass on ranges drying out very
any running and we would not have ex- dry
Vegetables of all binds about worth
perienced any difficulty had not some fast.
the less on aooonnt of slow growth. Lambpatriotie American, fond of licking
boots of Mexican officials, given us away ing will be about 60 per oent.
Kicoon. U. a. Kaitt. A most remark
to the Mexican and American eonsuls.
Of course we don't blame them for try- able week. The wind from the southwest
the 27th, 28th and 29th seemed to have
Beat Located Hotel In City.
ing to frustrate our scheme, for they were on
oome off of a furnaoe. Clouds augmented
only aotlug officially."
the
heat. Although
After the men left W. L. Hants, a sight- rather than mitigated
seer from Los Angeles, was arrested and the rainfall here on the 29th was light,
there ap
of
northwest
here
and
south
inoaroerated in jail as one of the conHants had peared to be good rains. Riververy low.
spirators to release Ooleman. met
Valley Ranoh. H. M. Strong. No rain,
never heard of Ooleman or
any of
hia friends and had papers in his pooket very dry, heavy winds on the 28th and
to show who he was and where he was go- 29th. Irrigated orops doing well! Range
are being shipped and sold as fast
ing. But still he must remain in jail stock
ID.A.Y.
"because," said be, "I am unfortunately as possible. No grass.
H. B. Hebsey,
an American citizen and they are poor
Seotien Direotor, Santa Fe, N. M.
stock in any foreign country."
Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
Coleman say he has been most kindly
room.
treated by the jail offioials and would
not have attempted to escape had he not
M. K.
Fish, game and Kansas City meats at
of Plaaa.
heard that Mr. king was dead.
short order inncn oounter.
the

Movement Inaugurated to Raise Large
Fund to Rebuild the Homes of the
Tornado Sufferers
Generous
Contribution of Brewers.

y

y

To-da- y

Gov't Report

S.

Baking

Friends of Hungry Flub.

Passed Over the Veto in the Senate
by a Vote of 56 to S Having Previously Passed the House It
is Now a Law.

Latest U.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Of moment to OrrliardiMts.
I have berries, grapes end peaches,

The Weather Forecasts.
Director Horsey, of the United States
weather bureau, is quite elated over tho
correctness of the work of the national
bureau in warning the people of St. Lonis
of the approaoh of that tornado.
The
New Mexioan
reoeived from Washington the maps outlining the great
Btorm and a copy of the telegram sent
out on the morning of May 27, the fateful day. It reads:
"Conditions favorable for severe local
storms in the states of the lower Missouri
valley, south and wost Illinois and Iowa,
this afternoon or
It might be
well to announce dangerous conditions in
special telegrams if you have not done
so."
This shows that the United States
weather forecasts will do to rely ou.
The best place to board in the city is at
25 cent meals a specialty.
the

a

year old, fresh as when picked. I use
the California cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold,
keeps perfectly fresh, and oosts almost
nothing; can pot up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families; any one will pay $1 for
directions when they see the beautiful
samples of fruit. As there are many
people poor like myself, I consider it mv
duty to give my experience to Buch, and
leei continent any one can make S100 or
$200 round home in a few days. I will
mail sample of fruit and complete directions to any one of your readers for
eighteen
stamps, which is only the
actual oost of the samples, postage, etc.,
to me.
Fbanois Casey,
St. Louis, Mo.

Wasting His Time.
reported that T. B. Catron, who
was to make a commencement address
to the students of the Missouri university
at Columbia, Mo., on receipt of the news
of W. B. Childers' appointment to the
distriot attorneyship of New Mexico telegraphed his regrets that he would be unable to be present and took the first train
to Washington in frantic haste, hoping
to tie up Mr. Childers' confirmation.
Albuquerque Democrat.

y

Bon-To-

It is

NO.

Taught.

Sheriff Littrell, of Colfax county, has
arrested Joseph Younger, of Ellis county,
Kas., charged with embezzlement. Frank
Stout, of Hays City, yesterday secured a
requisition for him. Younger was agent
for the First National bank of Hays City
and is accused of disposing of a lot of
horses and getting away with the pro-

ceeds.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.
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'.yYoU Can get free a perfect art album, containing
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN.

i7

Broad Street, Boston,
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices
Chase & Sanborn's Royal (iem Teas per lb 7Sc
S0o
Good quality Oolong tea
fiOo
Good quality Gunpowder tea

Japan tea

per

lb 2rie,

and
peril)..
21ls..
.. per lb .
per lb..

UOe.

40c

75o
40o

Best Young: Hyson
45c
Arbuckles and Lion coffee
iiuo
Crushed Java
Konsted cotfee iu bulk,
3!cand40o
....IWc.ai'iic,
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Hriuid
4rc
Java - A Mocha, 1 ll can
'
"
"
tSio
'I lit cuii

--

Ol

It-

-

Pies,
Cakes,

Bread
-- CAIT II K HKAT-

-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts.

33
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HEALS

RUNNING

SORES

TELEPHONE

4

Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
.

j.uua.i.

CURES

SERPENTS

STING

5f;

fMh(Fnr

MSB

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

Bon-To-

n

PEE

!rnr

IfcO

OOMHIU

BY

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SANTA. FB, NEW MB13CIOO.
TEJ-Bor-d

and tuition, per month. IM.W Tuition of day scholars.
S to
per month, according to grado. Miurte, lnrtruraentnl nn3
vocal, painting In oil and water colon, oa ehina, etc., form extra
For
harga..

prospect in or further information. .ddIv to

Hotter Francisca Lamy, Superior.

dincb it is definitely determined that
the silver Democrats will control the
Chicago convention by an overwhelming
majority, it may be confidently pre
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
dieted that the Democratic candidate for
president will be either Gov. Clande
as Swoiid-t'lus- s
matter at the Matthews, of Indiana,
tEiitered
Mauta l'e I'ost Ottico.
Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois,
Horace Boies, of Iowa, or
BATES OF SUB8CBIPTI0N8.
tative Kichard P. Bland, of Missouri,
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
with a fitting
1 U)
candidate
Daily, per month, by carrier
00
Daily, per month, by mail
from either the silver west or the sunny
50
I
mail
Daily, three months, by
5 00 south.
With suoh natural and invincible
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
winners to select from, Democrats have
5
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
no cause to view the future with anxiety
1 IW
Weekly, per six months
2 00 or distrust.
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican
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THE CAMPAICN

contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiness should be addressed
Kkw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Sunttt i'e, New Mexico,
All

All communications

New Mexican is the oldest news-naphi New Mexico. It is sent to every
IPostotlice in the Territory and has a larse
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
IS-T- he

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Katca.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Duily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time
run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than 1 net, per niontn.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,
1

3.

VM OC K ATI C I'AI.Ij.

Headquabteeb Demooeatio
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 18U6.
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 6th day of
February, 18(J6, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect-iu- e
six delegates to the national Demo
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'olock a.
m., to be constituted aooording to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last geueral election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various couuties will
be entitled to delegates to said conven,
tion, as follows:
12
Hernalillo county,.
r,
Chavez county
Colfax county
12
t:

N

Dona Ana county
Eddy county

4
8
4

Grant county

Guadalupe comity
Lincoln county
Mora eountv
Kio Arriba county
San J uun county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county
Sierra county
Socorro county

Taoscornty
Union county

Valencia county
Total delegates

'i
1(5

U

9
11
5

8
155

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to 'said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 80,
and that the oounty conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Demooratio party are hereby invitod to
participate in the primaries in the respective couuties.
In view of the great weight which the
Demooratio delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for theexeroise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's oause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Rohebo,
J. H. Cbist,
Chairman.
Secretary.

Evidently Huntington and Brice pull
good many strings in congress. They've
got the art of pnblio plunder down to a
B

Boienoe.

Tbi Odd Fellows' Souvenir, the national organ of the great fraternal order
of Odd Fellows, is a stanuoh advooate of
free coinage.
It treats the subjeot
merely from a moral point of view.
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy, Union, San Juan
and Rio Arriba connties have thus far selected delegates to the territorial Democratic convention, and in no case hag there
been failure to most heartily indorse the
free ooinage principle. Now let'g hear
from the remaining connties on the same
line.

Tbi

St. Louis
makes
the brazen announcement that "The Republicans can win this year on almost
any kind of a platform." No English,
French, German or Spanish newspaper
ever offered a more gratuitous and belittling insult to the intelligence and conscience of the Amerioan people. The little mind that conceived this ridioulons
entiment may be olassifled with the "gay
motes that people the sunbeams."
Globe-Democr-

j

ISSUE.

MEW MEKm
Mrm.

iFFEESnneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait rrower. live iteek raiser.
hM.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, an! under irrigation
bonntif nl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnita of the temperate andprodseeg
gome of those of the
cone. In gech frnit aa the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
qninoe, eto,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
npper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yieldg of suoh forage eropa as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptian son aaake the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oosapation.
The enltivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming aa
in
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been af orded for all that oan be raised, atimportant industry a
prioe yielding
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeeg Taller hag a gaperior ia the Catted States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for gate at low prieea aad on easy terms. "The water eupply of
the Peoos Valley hag no eqaal in all the arid region for eonitaney aid reliability! and tuiswith the
guperb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oaaae these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inoreaae
in value.
The recent completion of the Peoog Valley Railway to RoaweU will oaniethemjre
rapid aettlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia geotion. The
company hag
recently pnrohaged many of the older improved farms about RoaweU, and hag now for gale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved landa, as well aa farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoeg of land have been divided into five and
ten aoreg traotg, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with subnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several elasits of traofat are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TH1 PCOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

eemi-tropio-

b

60

"Judgment!!"

.
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y

water-right-

JOSEPH.

Santa Fe county is practically unanimous in favor of Bending Hon. Antonio Joseph as one of the delegates to the Chicago convention, and reports from all
parts of the territory are in accord with
this idea. Tha New Mexican can not but
express its gratification Bt this evidence
of party loyalty to a good and worthy
public servant. The New Mexican was
the first to bring forward Mr. Joseph's
name for this honorable position. It has
vivid recollections of the strong and
forcible speeches of Mr. Joseph while in
oongress on the free coinage question,
and it believes that he comes bs near as
any man to representing the actual sentiment of New Mexicans at this time on the
question of currency

I
h

r

i

IPLUC
The umpire now

decides that .1
"BATTLE AX" is not urn .)
4
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the

Tbe Pecos Irrigation

quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never
know just how good it is until
xrmt
J

lid

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

trv
" J ft.
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NO SLATE

FOR

- --

US.

The esteemed Albuquerque Demoorat
observes that "the Las Vegas Examiner
is booming A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas,
for delegate to the Chicago convention.
The Silver City Eagle opposes E. V.
Chavez because he voted for Cleveland
four years ago at Chicago, although the
Eagle supported Cleveland's candidaoy
after his nomination, and the New Mexican has a full slate prepared for adoption." This is oertainly incorrect so far
as concerns the New Mexican.
This
journal has no slate. It doesn't believe
in slates, because they do not represent
the voice of the people
which th
same is trne Democracy. The mere sug'
gostion of a list of good citizans whom
this paper believes would, subject to the
sanotion of the delegates in convention
assembled, ably and truthfully represent
New Mexico in the Democratic oonven
tion, does not mean that the New Mexican has any "slate" cut and dried for
submission to the Las Vegas convention
MR. HARRITY

S PREDICAMENT.

11

2
21
15

of . . .

'

New Mexico Republicans will make the
oampaign next fall on the tariff issue.
Albuquerque Citizen.
This is the cue which the Catronist organ has given out. Of course, the Citizen will have to support a goldbug
tioket and its bosses will try and force
the tariff above the enrronoy question.
But will it suooeedf
For the past two
years, men and public journals a great
deal greater in the world's affairs than
Col. Hughes and his newspaper, have undertaken a similar enterprise, but it has
utterly failed. Free coinage leads
the country over, and it will lead as the
vital question in New Mexico this fall despite the cowardice of Republicanism and
the efforts of its bosses and organs to
smother it.
HON. ANTONIO

m

The

,

home days ago Chairman Harrity, of
the Democratic national oommittee, was
credited with making the ridiculous
sertion, in an interview, that he and the
other goldites on the committee would
Bee to it that the preliminary roll of the
Chic3go convention was so "fixed" that
the silver wings would stand no more
show than a snow-bal- l
in the interesting
region of colossal and prehistorio furnaces so vividly described in the writings
of Calvin and Jonathan Edwards. But,
whatever Mr. Harrity may have hastily
said to the oonfiding interviewer, he has
read some significant signs sinoe that
have conclusively convinced him that he
never said or even thought of any snch
DianKea tmng, ana, in reply to a semi- hnmorous open letter of Representative
and Senator-elec- t
Money, he says so it
very distinct terms, and the poor news
paper soribe (who - doubtless correctly
reported the great man of the red and
onrling locks) is left to writhe under (he
awful imputation of having contrived a
lie ont of whole cloth." It is all right
under the circumstances, as the reporter
can a great deal better shoulder the
charge of "malicious fabrication" than
Mr. Harrity oonld the interview; and,
since the latter gentleman has graciously
his letter to Senator
supplemented
Money by hinting to a Chicago reporter
that "It is possible the free silver ele
ment will have a majority sufficiently
large to control the convention," and
mac "i ao not look for a split," we are
disposed to consider the matter satisfao
torily adjusted and the inoident diplo
matioauy closed. Mr. Harrity is now in
Chicago. Doubtless he has, amassed a
information
good deal of substantial
there, and before he returns to the
jaundioed east he will probably add to
his store of wisdom some fresh and im
portant news from Kentucky. Then he
win oe better prepared, than he was a
few days ago, to satisfy the president's
tather impatient demand for "facta not
hopes."

PRESS C03IMENT.
Xot It nil t That Hay.
If our delegate in congress possessed
manhood and unselfishness he wonld say
to congress: "I object to the taoking of
those railroad bonds to the bill for the
validation of the bonds for the territorial
institutions. There is a nniversal desire
on the part of the peoplb of New Mexico
for the validation of the territorial bonds
and there is an almost nniversal objection to the railroad bonds. If the railroad bonds are really meritorious, I have
an abiding faith that this congress will
validate them on their own merits, and
not as a rider to a measure whioh 'those
people' most earnestly desire." But onr
delegate is not bnilt that way. He was
the attorney for the Colerg, and it is
charged that he hag a contingent interest
in the success of that part of the "rider"
whioh validates theColer bonds. Ag long
as Antonio Joseph stood guard over the
interests of the people of New Mexioo In
the federal oongress Briee, Colerand their
attorneys did not dare to play snch games
upon the people of this territory.
Record.
Kos-we-

iAi

J,

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; a to 6 p. m.

f

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

e call especial

attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style yon wish.
"We

He are lie

oe

We rnle them to order

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

To all Points

North. East.
South and

O&oXBLio0

West.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in go
preme and all distriot courts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 318.
Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,

it

)
May 6, 18i)6. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named claimant has filed notice of

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

BXjjSlIjTKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

ioo.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searohing,
Umoe with JS. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB WORK

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacifio
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

Offloe,

A. B. REN EH AN,

L

a

New Mexioo.

GEO. W. ENAEBI'.L,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
eearohing titles a specialty.

Makers

LEGhA--

v

ir

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

his intention to make final proof in sud
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and reoeiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on Jnne 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in seotions its and BS, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
santa re.
jambs H. Walkeb,
Register.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.
WOTTrRIKP tWHOBKB. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aawaM

an aemaat

or

Santa Fe Lager Boer.
'"

FE

KAHWAOIVBSBS

SODA MINEML & URBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC UNEOFTHE WORLD.
.

Time labia No. 89.
Effective April

Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. 21

.

19, 1896.1

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WEST BOUND
MILES No. 425,
11:40 am
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
1:20 pm
Lv.Kspnnola. Lv.. 10.. 1:20 pm
59..
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
2:40pm
12:20pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. ,11:20am
8:25pm
4:59 pm....Lv. Tree Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am

6:45pm

Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..

8:00am

8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55
11:50 p ra
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10
2:16 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:29
8:40 a m...... .. Lv. Pueblo. Lv.,. 543. .11: 25
5:10 a m
Lv.Colo Spge.Lv.387.. 9:54

8:uuam

am

a
a
p
p
Ar.ueiiver.L,v...4s.. 7:uup

m
m

m
m
m

Connections with main line and
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
'
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M.
8. K. Hoona, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connection. With
Ways.

f)fj

Mile. Shortest
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
:0yerland Stage and Express

UQ

TToil
laUtlls

est at Servlee-Hal-

ek

Company:- -

DkILI BfirWEKK LA BELLE AMD ANTON
STAG!
JTO, CONN KOf ING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

Tlase.

Arrive at La Belie Dally

Vp.se.

SUNBEAMS.
Harold, dear, why were yon bo very
noisy this morning? Yon waked me
with shouting. I don't like to be roused
so. I wish to sleep until I wake naturally.
YeB, bat, mamma, isn't it natural to
wake up when you hear a noise?

Are You lining to Colorado
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" l'J
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colora'do
Spriogs, 15 hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For pars
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
time-table-

When the Mwullowg Homeward Fly
People begin to ask themselves, "Where
shall I spend the summer?" Ad ocean
voyage, an inland jaunt, or a coastwise
trip, which shall it be? In either case,
one of the most useful traveling companions, one that never fails in an emerIN ALLTHE EARTH.
gency to which it is adapted, is Hostet-ter'- s THE DFARESTONE
Stomach Bitters, which remedies sea
Mother.
sickness, nausea, headache, biliousness
In line or language there is no other
and malarial complaints.
Word that tells so clear a story
Dyspepsia,
Of life and love and living glory
rheumatism, nervousness and kidney
Like that sweet word,
trouble are also remedied by the great
80 often hoard
alterative and preventive. Tourists by
And yet so little known
sea and land, mariners, emigrants and
Until into onr soul life grown,
western pioneers all testify to its defenAs that which names the precious one
Who only knows her duty done
sive and remedial effloaoy. Bodily and
When she has folded to her breast
mental fatigue are counteracted by it, and
Her offspring for a longed for rest:
it prevents maladies whioh would otherShe who has fought the prize to win
wise be brought on by exposure. No one
For a noble life and an entering in
Bhould start on a summer outing without
Through the gates of heaven,
it. It is the most genial and reliable of
By promise given,
Summer tonics, and suits the most fasOf yielded life for life, of love for love,
For bringing blessings from above,
tidious palate.
Lifting her offerings up on high,
Mrs. Henpeok asks for suggestions for
Beady for them to do and die.
And this brief vorso
home deoorations; the most effective
Would fuln rehearse
thing is a oheerfol smile.
The virtues and the modest worth
Of the dearest one in all the earth,
Eozema is a frightful affliction, but like
Mother.
nil other skin diseases it oan be permaGood Housekeeping.
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Files. Newton's drug store.
CHANCE

IN LIFE.

HIS

What is the best way of announcing
the birth of a child? Young Mother.
Miss Vezzis came from across the
Do not let that worry you; the baby will border line to look after some children
attend to that.
who belonged to a lady until a regularDeWitt's
cleanses the ly ordained mirse could come out. The
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up lady said Miss Vezzis was a bad,
the system. It has benefited many peoand inattentive,
It never struck
ple who have suffered from blood dis- her that Miss Vezzis had her own life
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug to lead and her own affairs to worry
store.
over, and that these affairs were the
Mrs. Fashion volunteers the informamost important things in the world to
tion that the latest thing out in hats are Miss Vezzis. Very few mistresses admit
patiently awaited by a number of
this sort of reasoning. Miss Vezzis was
wives.
as black as a boot, and to our standard
If it required an annual outlay of $100 of taste hideously ugly. She wore cotton
to insure a family against any serious print gowns and bulged shoes, and
when she lost her temper with the chilconsequences from an attack of bowel dren she abused them in the
language
complaint during the year there are many of the border line which is part Engwho would feel it their duty to pay it;
lish, part Portuguese and part native.
that they could not afford to risk their She was not attractive, but sho had her
lives and those of their family for snch pride, and she preferred being called
an amount. Anyone can get this insur- "Miss Vezzis."
Every Sunday she dressed herself
ance for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera wonderfully and went to see her mamlived for the most part on an
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every ma, who
old cane chair in a greasy tussnr silk
neighborhood some one has died from an dressing gown and a big rabbit warren
attack of bowel complaint before medi- of a house full of Vezzisses, Pereiras,
cine could be prooured or a physician Ribieras, Lisboas and Gonsalveses, and
summoned. One or two doses of this a floating population of loafers, besides
remedy will cure any ordinary case. It fragments of the day's bazaar, garlio,
never fails. Can you afford to take the stale incense, clothes thrown on the
for
risk for so small an amount? For sale floor, petticoats hung on strings
screens, old bottles, pewter crucifixes,
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
dried immortelles, pariah puppies, plasJane wants to know how to become ter images of the Virgin, and hats withbeautiful: The easiest and most success- out crowns. Miss Vezzis drew 20 rupees
ful way, Jane, is to be born bo.
a month for acting as nurse, and she
weekly with her momma as
squabbled
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of
to the percentage to be given toward
Oaseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty years, was onred housekeeping.
When the quarrel was over, Michele
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute oure for all d'Cruze used to shamble across the low
skin diseases. More of this preparation
mud wall of the compound and make
is used than all others combined. New love to Miss Vezzis after the fashion of
ton's drug store.
the border line, which is hedged about
Michele was a
Which is your umbrella, sah? asked with much ceremony.
the doorkeeper of the club as Tenspot poor, sickly weed and very black, but
he had his prido. He would not be seen
was about to leave.
The best one yon have left, replied smoking a huqa for anything, and he
looked down on natives as only a man
Tenspot.
native blood in his
with
In the spring a young man's fancy veins can. The Vezzis family had their
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
too.
They traced their descent
Little Early Risers, for they always cleanse prido
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate from a mythical plate layer who had
worked on the Sone bridge when railthe system. Newton's drug store.
ways were new in India, and they valWhy don't they look up some of these ued their English origin. Michele was a
political lunatics?
telegraph signaler on 85 rupees a month.
Why, the other lunatics who are already The fact that he was in government
looked up wouldn't stand it.
employ made Mrs. Vezzis lenient to the
For yonr Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or shortcomings of his ancestora
There was a compromising legend
Tonics for Catarrh iu liquid form to be taken
usually contain either Mercury or Dom Anna, the tailor, brought it from
Iodide o Potussa, or both, which are injur, Poonani that a black Jew of Cochin
ions if toolong tuken. Catarrh is a local, not had once married into the D'Cruze fama blood disease, caused by sudden change to ily, while it was an open seoret that an
cold or damp weather. It starts iu the nasal uncle of Mrs. d'Cruze was at that very
passages, affecting eyes, cars and throat.
time doing menial work connected with
Cold in tho head causes excessive flow of
cooking for a club in southern India!
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in He sent Mrs. d'Cruze 7 rupees 8 annas a
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad month, but she felt the disgrace to the
breath, and oftentimes an offensive disfamily very keenly all the same.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
However, in the course of a few Sunaucl
heal
the
membrane.
inflammation
Ely's
Mrs. Veiis brought herself to
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for days
overlook these" blemishes and gave her
these twublos and oontains no mercury consent to
the marriage of her daughter
uor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
with Michele, on condition that Michele
Don't fool away your money buying should have at least 50 rupees a month
worthless remedies, whioh are warranted to start married life upon. This wonto oure every disease. Remember that derful prudence must have been-- linDe Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
touch of the mythical plate layand blood maker. Newton's drug store. gering
er's Yorkshire blood, for across the borHazel I had a good joke on my coal der line people take a pride in marrying
told him he had a pretty when
man
they please not when they can.
heavy coal bill) and he disputed it.
regard to his departmental
Having
?
Nntt Did yon prove it to him
as well
Hazel You bet. I told him to weigh prospects, Miss Vezzis might
have asked Michele to go away and
it on his own scales.
come back with the moon in his pocket.
Mrs. R. De Young, Middle burg, la., But Michele was deeply in love with
writes. I have need One Minute Cough Miss Vezzis, and that helped him to enCare for six years, both for myself and dure, He
accompanied Miss Vezzis to
children, and I consider it the quickest mass one
and after mass, walkSunday,
cure
acting and most satisfactory oongh
home
the hot stale dust
through
ing
I have ever used. .Newton's drag store.
with her hand in his, he swore by sevDid Maud prevent that oollision by eral saints whose names would not inn&aaina the train with her petticoat r
terest you" never to forget Miss Vezzis,
No; she just walked down the traok with and she swore by her honor and the
her bloomers on
saints the oath runs rather curiously,
(whatever
One swallow does not make Spring.but "In nomine sanctissimsa"
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure the name of the she saint is) and so
forth, ending with a kiss on the forebrings relief. Newton's drug store.
head, a kiss on the left cheek, and a
You oharged me ever so mnoh more kiss on the mouth never to
forget Mifor these photographs than for the last chele.
ones
Next week Michele was transferred,
Yes, but these staves, you notioe, are
and Miss Vezzis dropped tears upon the
two sizes larger than those others..
window sash of the "intermediate"
compartment as he left the station.
If yon look at the telegraph map of
India, yon will sec a long line skirting
the coast from Backergnnge to Madras.
LOCAL DISEASE
Michele was ordered to Tibasu, a little
and
nd it the mult el colds
d
down this line, to
subofflce
sudden climatic changes.
send messages on from Berhampur to
It can be cored by a pleasant
diIs
which
applied
remedy
Chicacola, and to think of Miss Vezzis
rectly into the nostrils. Beand his chances of getting 60 rupees a
ing quickly absorbed it gives
reiier aionca.
month out of office hours. He had the
noise of the bay of Bengal and a BenEly's Cream Balm
gali baboo for company nothing more.
is acknowledged to be the most thorough enre
He sent foolish letters, with crosses
10.
auu vuuth, von in tiesa
remedies.. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
tnoked inside the flaps of the envelopes,
prosores,
heals
the
allays pain and Inflammation,
tect the membrane from coldi, res tare the tenses to Miss Vezzis.
or
mail.
00c.
oy
at
smell.
Price
and
Drngglstt
of taste
When he had been at Tibasu for
JiLt JJKUTHttKB, 00 warren Direct, iw iwa.
nearly three weeks, his chance came.
Never forget that unless the outward
Young mothers dread the Summer
months on acoonnt of the great mortality and visible signs of our authority are
among children, oansed by bowel troubles. always before a native he is as incapaPerfect safety may be assured those who ble as a child of understanding what
keep on hand De Witt's Colic 4c Cholera authority means or where is the danger
oure, and administer it promptly.. For of disobeying
Tibasu was a forgotten
oramps, bilious oolio, dysentery and little place with a few Orissa Moham- diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
in it These, hearing nothing
Newton Drug store.
dirty-nurs-

seven-eight-

iutn-ually- ,

y
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CATARRH
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.

one-thir-

uwi

it

of the collector sahib for some time and
heartily despising the Hindoo subjudge,
arranged to start a little Mohurrnm riot
of their own. But the Hindoos turned
out and broke their heads. When, finding lawlessness pleasant, Hindoos and
Mohammedans together raised an aimless sort of Donuybrook just to sec how
far they could go. They looted each
other's shops, and paid off private
grudges in the regular way. It was a
nasty little riot, but not worth putting
in the newspapers.
Michele was working in his office
when he heard the sound that a man
never forgets all his life the "ah yah!"
When that sound
of an angry crowd.
drops about three tones and changes to
a thick, droning ut, the man who hears
it had better go away if he is alone. )
The native police inspector ran in and
told Michele that the town was in an
uproar and coming to wreck tho telegraph office. The baboo put on his cap
and quietly dropped out of the window,
while the police inspector, afraid, but
obeying the old race instinct, which
recognizes a drop of white blood as far
as it can be diluted, said, "What orders
does the sahib give?"
The sahib decided Michele. Though
horribly frightened, he felt that for the
hour he, the man with the Cochin Jew
and the menial uncle in his pedigree,
was the only representative of English
authority in the place. Then he thought
of Miss Vezzis and the 50 rupees, and
took the situation on himself. There
were seven native policemen in Tibasu,
and four crazy smoothbore muskets
among them. All the men were gray
with fear, but not beyond leading. Michele dropped the key of the telegraph
instrument and went out at the head of
his army to meet the mob. As the shouting crew came round a corner of the
road he dropped and fired, the men behind him loosing instinctively at the
same time.
The whole crowd curs to the backbone yelled and ran, leaving one man
dead and another dying in the road. Michele was sweating with fear, but he
kept his weakness under, and wen
down into tho town past the house
where the subjudge had barricaded himself. The streets were empty.
Tibasu
was more frightened than Michele, for
the mob had been taken at the right
time.
Michele roturned to the telegraph office and sent a message to Chicacola
asking for help. Before an answer came
he received a deputation of the elders of
Tibasu, telling him that the subjudge
said his actions generally were "unconstitutional" and trying to bully him.
But the heart of Michele d'Cruze was
big and white in his breast because of
his love for Miss Vezzis, the nursegirl
and because he had tasted for the first
Those
time responsibility and success.
two make an intoxicating drink, and
have ruined more men than ever has
e
whisky. Michele answered that the
might say what he pleased, but
until the assistant collector came the
telegraph signaler was the government
of India in Tibasu, and the elders of
the town would be held accountable for
further rioting. Then they bowed their
heads and said, "Show mercy!" or
words to that effect, and went back in
great fear, each accusing the other of
having begun the rioting.
Early in the dawn, after a night's
patrol with his seven policemen, Michele
went down the road, musket in hand,
to meet the assistant collector who had
ridden in to quell Tibasu. But in the
presence of this young Englishman Michele felt himself slipping back more
and more into the native, and the tale
of the Tibasu riots ended, with tho
strain on the teller, in a hysterical out
burst of tears, bred by sorrow that he
had killed a man, shame that he could
not feel as uplifted as he had felt
through the night, and childish anger
that his tongue could not do justice to
his great deeds. It was the white drop
in Michele's veins dying out, though ho
did not know it
But the Englishman understood, and
after he had schooled those men of Ti
basu and had conferred with tho sub- judge till that excellent official turned
green, he found time to draft an official
letter describing the conduct of Michele,
which letter filtered through the proper
channels, and ended in the transfer of
Michele up country once more on the
imperial salary of 66 rupees a month.
So he and Miss Vezzis were married
with great state and ancientry, and now
there are several little D'Cruzes sprawl
ing about the verandas of thecentral
sub-judg-

telegraph office.
But if the whole revenue of the de
partment he serves were to be his re

mm
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A mirror conld not
lie if it wanted to.
The glass has noth
ing to Rain by flattery. If the roses of
health and plump- are
jitss ui
tell
your mirror will

BLACKWELL'S

Family rride.

.-

you so. v ou can see
for yourself you are
in danger of losing

the admiration
which is

h

l

every w-

GENUINE

I

oman's due. You
may not really real- ize it, nut neaitn 19
the greatest beauti- world.
in
fier
the
Lotions, plasters, creams
and cosmetics cannot make as good a complexion as health can. They cannot hide
the story of
They merely emphasize it. Health shows in clearness of
eyes and skin, in redness of lips and vivacity of manner and expression. Disease is
of these
proved positively by the absence
When a woman sees the indicathings.
she
in
the face,
tions of
may with
almost absolute certainty look tor the cause
in one or both of two conditions constipation, and derangement of the organs distinctly feminine. These things in them- s
selves are in some degree related, and
of all the sickness of women come
from them. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-liowill core permanently and positively
Dr.
female complaint."
any
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will cure constipation. There is no reason in the world why a
woman should not be perfectly healthy. It
rests with herself. If she will take these
follow a few
truly wonderful remedies, and become
perhygienic measures, she may
all
in
and
ways. She
healthy
fectly strong
will gain in health, strength and flesh.
Hollows and angles will give place to fullness and grace. She will be that noblest
and most beautiful of all creation a perfect woman. All druggists sell Dr. Pierce's
medicines, but if you care to know more
about them and to know all of the grandest
medical truths, send 21
stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, and a complete
1008
The
Pierce's
of
Dr.
book,
page
copy
People's Common .Sense Medical Adviser"
is
a
veritable
will be sent
It
medical library, complete in one volume.
Several finely illustrated chapters are devoted to the consideration of diseases of
women and their successful home
Address, World's Dispensary Med-
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"My sister's got scarlet fever."
"That's nothing. Iu our houso we've

got measles, mumps, whoopin cougn and
Mo Up.
diphtheria.

"Pick

1
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Yon will find out coupon
Instilc eucli two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce hag of ltlack
well's Durham, liny a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
nd read the coupon which
gives a list of vuluuble pres
cuts and how to get Ihnu,

A Cure For Trillblalus.

The

one-ce-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

post-paid-

treat-ment.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

ical Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

May Just think, Bob is playing in the
Aston Villa team. Ulara1 hat's lolly,
rVhat is he, half back or quarter backf
May Neither. Charley Prndlenn says
he's the greatest drawback the team ever
bad.

--

Judy.

One of the Requisites.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfac
tion. G. W. Richardson, Duquesne, Pa.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
O

1,1,000 Acres of

Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

Hours

Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri
river by taking the Santa Fe Route, the
only line running through without chance
giving perfect and reliable service.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard

preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drug store.

She

Did you havo a pleasant evening

at (Jayboy's?

He Glqrions.
She What did you do?
He That's juet like a woman. How
could it have been a glorious time if I
could remember anything we did? New
York World.

It

Seemed Bather Startling;.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
uit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 18G5 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
In effect May

8, 18116.1

Son Papa, what is a schooner?
Papa A schooner, my son, is a fore
and aft rigged vessol with two or more

NORTH AND EAST.

masts.
Son Well, pop, don't yon think that
was a pretty tough story you told about
721
2:30p Mr. Brown swallowing eight of them
1:40 p
1:10 p without affecting him? Texas Sif tings.

Read down
VA

Read up
1

2

11:50 al0:10p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 12:45
12:30 nil :0Oij Ar
l.amv....l.v 11:55
1:10 ptl:55 p Lv
Lamy ....Ar 11:45
:43 n :i:5
Ar..Lns Vegas... . 7:25 1 :.
2 rMl n.
7:00 nl
Haton
8:40 a
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p.
ll:llla!
Ar..La Junta.. .Ar 8:35 a.
r al LV..L.B
12
(1:30 a.
Junta.. .
1:10 p
7:40 a.
Pueblo....
0:00 a.
3:00p . Colo Snrlnn
5:30p! Ar....Denver...,Lv H 140,1.
7:00 al
11:30 p.
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
12i05p Ar. .Sa.lt Lake... Lv 7!40 p.
1 :15
p Ar....Jfdeii ....Lv 6:35 p.
11 S
a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 0:05 a.
U:43p! Ar.. ..Burton. ...Lv 5:00 p.
7:15ul Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 9;00p.
12:20 a Ar.... Newton. ..Lv 0:15 d.
...7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a.
4:35 p.
,...4:50
Topeka
7:C0
Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25 p.
7:30 Lv. Kansas City.Ar 2:00 p.
8:00 p ..Fort Madison
6:00 a.

a

ward, Michele could never, never.repeat
what he did at Tibasu for the sake of
Miss Vezzis the nursegirl. Which proves
..Lv 10:28 p.
loaup Ar.. Chicago.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
that, when a man does good work out
of all proportion to his pay, in seven
SOUTH AND WEST.
cases out of nine there is a woman at
Read down
Read up
the back of the virtue.
1
724
723
The two exceptions must have suf U:50al0:10p Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 12:452 a 2:30p
1:40 p
Ar
fered from sunstroke.
Lamy....Lv
ll:55p
Rudyard Kip- - MiSOplliOOp1
1:35 pit :30p Lv
Ar U:45pl2:15p
Lamy
ling.
2:30 pl2:09a
Los Cerrlllos
10:50pl0:40a
4:35 p 7:00a
. Rernallllo.
u:iup a:u9 a
5:30p 2:05 a Ar.Albuiiuera'e.Lv 9:06 p 70 a
Judges of the Olympic Games.
2:50al Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar 8Kp
The hellanodcce, or judges, were ten
5:20 a
socorro..
IS:12p
6:15 a ....San Marclal
4:15p
in number, selected by lot from the ten
8:40 a
1:25 d
Rlncon...
tribes of Elis. They entered upon their
11:00 a
10:45 a
Deminir..
Ar.
.Silver
.Lv
8:15a
City.
2:00p
office ten months before the festival
10:05 a ....Las Cruocs
ll:J6o
11:40 a Ar...ElPaso....Lv 10:00 a
They were first shooled in the tradi
2:05 Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9:05p
tions and regulations of the games,
2:45 a Lv.Albuqiierq'o. Ar 8:45p
then studied the capacities of the ath8:45 a
S:25p
.uaituD
4:05 p
8:50a
letes while they were still in training. .;
Flagstaff....
4:60 a
Ashfork....
7:30p
to
the
decide
had
qualificaupon
They
9:45 a
.Preaoott
2:40p
4:00
8:30 a
Phoenix.
..Lv
Ar...
make
of
p
tions
the contestants,
up the
7:30
Ar. ..Boretow.. .Lv 6:00p
programme, of the games, supervise the .;
1:05 p Ar. Los Angeles. Lv 10:45 a
6:30p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
preparation of the scene of contest act
9:50 o
6:00p Ar. Mojave
as judges in the games, and distribute
10:15 a Ar Sn FranolscoLv 5:C0p
the prizes. It was a position of honor
and distinction. They came to the contest clad in purple robes, and sat in a
tribune opposite the finish of the races CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
in the stadium or hippodrome. They
seem to have subdivided the function of ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and
Franoisoo, bos Angeles, El Paso
judging, but at least three were present and San
the Ulty of Mexico, dining oars be
to iudge in every contest Their decitween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
sions were usually final, but an appeal
olining chair ears between Ghioago and
senate.
to
be
the
carried
Olympio
might
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
execution
of
the
in
assisted
were
They
served at the famous Harvey eating
and
well nouses.
their commands by a large
CONNECTIONS.
organized body of police. Professor
Allan Maronaud in Century.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chieago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
Beitored Hates to Colorado,
Effeotive Jane 1, 1896, the Santa Fe ronte oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
will place on sale tiokets to Denver at the or the undersigned.
H. B. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
rate of 28 50; Colorado Springs, $28.85;
Fneblo, $21.05. Rednoed rates to all G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
other points in Colorado, these tiokets
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
will be sold daily from Jane 1 to Ootober
Building.
81, good to return at any time op to and
Did yon ever think how readily the
inoluding Nov. 15, 1896. For particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route." bl od is poisoned by constipation f Bad
b od means bad health and premature
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
o age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
P. A,
h lramons little puis, overooma
Go. T. NionoMOit,
"
Newton's drag store.
III.
Ohioago,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

During Hostilities.
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And what wonld yon be now it
it weren't for my money?
He A baohelor. Collier's Weekly.
She

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Disgraced.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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Mamie McSwatt (weeping) - Oh,
Mickey, Mickey I Wot has yeir
Mickey Doogan Aw, break away I If
de gang was ter see me now, I'd have
ter lick every kid in de ward ter keep
from gettin de lifo guyed out o' me.
Truth.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

vAxan yiAT mnrntmrn plamx boox
The core of rhenmatiam has often taxed
medioal skill, but ita pretention has been
very easy by an occasional nee of
Liver Regulator. It keeps the liter
well regulated and the system free from
poison. Therein is the seoret of health.
"I have used it for years for indigestion
and constipation, and also found it gives
one relief from a tonoh of rheumatism."
N. Hughes, Lordebnrg, N. M.
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Johnson & Co., Judge Laughlin sustained
the demurrer of the plaintiffs to the
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Muller
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k Walker,

plea
in abatement and ordered a nnno pro tnno
j ndguient and also sustained the demurrer
of the plaintiffs to theattaohment affidavit.
Mr. E. A. Fi9ke represented the plaintiffs
and Messrs. Bartlett, Enaebel and Frost
were attorneys for the defendant.
me case is particularly interesting to
tirms having
partners. The
plaintiffs oontended that they had the
right under the Btatute to sue a
partner for a partnership debt,
though other members of the firm were
residents of Santa Fe; that such nonresident partner might be sued in attachment on the ground of his
under a statute of this territory
making the partnership ooutraot several
as well as joint.
The defendant filed a plea in abatement, alleging that there were two partners, one of whom was a resident of Santa Fe, and that the plaintiffs had only
Bued the one who was a
To
that plea the plaintiff demurred, relying
upon the statute above mentioned, admitting for the purposes of the proceeding the claim of the defendants that Otto
Johnson was a partner in the eonoern,
although as a matter of fact insisting
that Currau was the firm. After beiag
fully advised in the premises, the court
sustained the demurrer.
The defendant then pleaded in bar and
filed an answer to the attachment
t.

TAB

x
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ino piaiiitins demurred to this answer
and in the argument had on that demurrer the points considered were: That the
only issue to be tried under such an
answer was the truth of the ground of
the attachment affidavit, alleging
and that all matters pleaded in
that answer other than a denial of such
ground of attachment, euoh as questions
relating to the indebtedness, name of
partnership, on what aooount indebted
ness acorued and right of plaintiffs to
attach one of several partners, who was a
on the ground of such
were immaterial in such an
answer.
The original olaim of the plaintiffs was
$700 and the costs will increase the
amount of the judgmentsought to a little
over $800. As Receiver Haspelmath has
closed out the etook of Johnson & Co. for
over $2,000 in cash, being a larger
amount than the appraised value thereof,
there will be about $1,200 to distribute
among the other creditors after the Kendall attachment hns been satisfied. Mr.
Haspelmath has proved his superior
business qualifications by the manner in
which he has handled this stock of
goods.
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Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.

I
Celpbrated Hot Sprinps are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and lifty miles north of
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe,
Tsnta
111 A Rio Grande Kuilway, from which point a daily line of stapes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these watersis from 91)0 to 1220, Theprases
curbonic. Altitude S.tKX) feet. Climate very dry and delightful thoyenr
JOA !are
round. There is now a commmodioiis hotel for the convenience
NMi Vatids
of in- and toui'ists. These iintnfa rfintiiiTt UiSd :li
i.io r.f llt..l;..ci
gS'.to the Ballon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
inese waters nas iieen tnoroufrhiy tested by the miracloiis cures
Huracjui
attested to in the following diseases:
1'aralysis, Uheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Uright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Aiiecuoiis, cronua, iatnrrn, i.a urippe, all Female i:om- ..joicimur
r
.o.
utjuiu, i.uu(;iiib uuu niiwiing, ji.nu per any, aeuuceu
ci.joi,.,
by the month. For further particular address
(rates given

II.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Oh, will it never rain.
Regular meeting of C'Brleton post

night.
The bikers are out in droves these
days.
The Cavalry company wants more recruits.
Santa Fe is the climatij gem of the
Rockies. Take
for instance.
The closing exercises of Loretto academy will occnr on Thursday, June 25, at
y

7:30 p. m.
W. A. McKenzie
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STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
OldMt and

Ltrgtit Eitablishmcnt is

BomthwML

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

is pushing work on
the National cemetery water mains.
The Demooratio convention meets at
the court house at 7:30 on Saturday night.
A great
many insects have been found
inbantal'e orchards thiB year. Spray
'em.
To the public: From this day on I will
sell goods at reduced prices. J. G.
Schumnnn.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair
and Thursday;
stationary temperature.
Prof. Perez' band Would like to appear
in the plaza pagodaat twilight but some
body must provide the lights.
Santa Fe orohardists will make good
money out of their crops this year if the
express companies do the square thing.
It's all a mistake a lazy man can't
catch trout in the Rio Santa Fe. However, the trout ore up there, and big ones,
too.
.
At the Y. P. S. C. E. social
night, at the house of Mrs. Haynes, a delightful musical program will be given.
Admission 15 cents. Ice cream and cake
free.
Mrs. Cy. Boucher, wife of the passenger
conduotor now running on the Santa Fe
branch, attended the high school commencement up at Trinidad, her sister,
Miss Ollie Olive, being one of the sweet
girl graduates. Las Vegas Optio.
xne ancient ouy oi ssanta e may be a
little slow in some things, but there are
others in which she is not behind the
procession, being noted as the only city
iu the world having a woman's board of
trade. Albuquerque Citizen.
Note in the Albuquerque Citizen of
yesterday: Sam Neustadt, who wbs called
to Denver on account of the serious illness of Mrs. Ernest Meyers, the lady
dying while he was en route, returned to
the city this morning, aooompanied by
John Meyers, a brother of Ernest Meyers.

CACTUS

THORNS WILL NOT PUNCTURE REINDEER
TIRES!

Your local cyole dealer can supply you with them if you
prefer, or wo will prepay oharges to your nearest express
office if ordered of us direct. Price, $13 per
pair (with
pump and repair kit) for heaviest tire. Fully guaranteed.
8end for our sundry prioe list; we carry the largest stock
in the west. We can sell you single or double tube tiros,
guaranteed, for $10 per pair.

zpidstictiey &

iOBiisrsoisr,

GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS.
18 N. SECOND

KdTABLlBHKO

1HM7.

to-

The funeral of Mrs. Meyers will take
mornplace iu New York city
ing at 9 o'clock.
Mr. Thomas H. Lowthian, who is in
Santa Fe from iand on mining business,
expects to remain in the city for a week
or more. He says he likes this quaint
old city better than any other place in
the mountains that it is most refreshing
and enjoyable to sit down in the shaded
and beautiful plaza these bright Jun
days and read the late papers.
reuro natta, of tlrant county, con
vioted of assault to murder, was
delivered to the penitentiary to serve
one year.

DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE.

W
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For Children's Skin

nculi, md hnlr, nothing In the whole world In H
elfttimiiig, purifying, aud boautlfyiuy us

CUTICURA

SOAP

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

prroat find nweetcnt for toilet, bath, and nursery .
For diflMTRflina facliil eruption, Irrltntioiia of
tlio ncAlp, dry, thin, and fi.llinif hulr, red, rollKh
liitmln, charing;, InllHmmntions, nnd simple buby
ruKbcs and lilumiBhea, HI wonderful.
Sold tlirAtmrintit the wnrlil. fbla greater than the com

Dined Mlt nt atl nttier skin unapt. lOTTt:ll Jliuu Aau
Ciinr., Hnlr I'rnpii.. Hiiaton, II. H. A.
" Uow ttt I'urify aud UeautKy llaby Skin," frea.
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CREAM
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PERSONAL.
District Attorney Crist left this morn
ing for Monero to look after his extensive
coal interests there. He will be absent
ten days.
At the Bon Ton: S. P. McAllister, Gal
lup; Patrick O'Brien, Durango; G. A
Riddle, G. A. Dnrrie Antonito: Theo
Brookire, El Paso.
Col. V. S. Shelby and his faithful at
tendant, Ed. Stevens, returned to Santa
Fe from El Paso this morning. Col.
Shelby's health is much improved. He
expects to pass the summer here.
At the Exchange: F. G. Erb and wife,
Ohapelle, N. M.jMrs. W. li. ForBha and
daughter, Cripple Creek; Leondro Coza-das- ,
Tuoson; W. G. MoAbee, Silver City,
Mrs. W. H. Forsha and little daughter
arrived from Cripple Creek over the Den
ver & Rio Grande yeBterday afternoon
and will spend several weeks with Capt.
and Mrs. J. T. Forsha, of the Exchange
hotel.
Mr. J. W. Schofield, receiver of tho Fol
som bank, came up from Albuquerque
this morning and left via the D. & R. G,
for the San Luis valley to look after certain lands there belonging to the bank.
At the Palace: A. W. Reeves, V. S'
Shelby, E. A. Stevens, El Paso; Ohas. R.,
Williams, A. Y. Griffith, Kansas City; A
Mclntyre, Tres Piedras; Jim Curry, Es'
panola; Mrs. F. H. Atkins, Miss Atkins,
EaBt Las Vegas; Ureeley W. Whitford and
son, Denver; T. W. Skipwith, Robert H
Woods, St. Louis; J. M, Hale, St. Joseph
J. W. Schofltld, Albuquerque; A. M. Holt,
Xrinidad.
When it comes to table luxuries, we
have won the race for public patronage
and propose to hold it by giving our
patrons the best the market affords at
attention
living prices. We invite
to our stock of green grooeries, fresh fish,
aressea ana live poultry, butter, eggs,
pure, kettle rendored, leaf lard, hams aud
breakfast bacon, genuine full cream
THE MODEL.
cheese, etc.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The next case to be tried in the distriot
court at Las Vega
is that of Luznro
Abeytia for the killing of his wife and her
paramour.
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and family will
return from St. Louis and spend the summer months in Las Vegas, they having
rented the Wiloox oottage on Seventh
street.
The rumor that Juan Miguel de la
Cerda, the alleged Brazilian count, had
been "waylaid, beaten and shot to death"
by a party of unknown men who had decoyed him from a house he oooupied near
lajique, proves to nave been a fabrica
tiou.
C. 3. Reynolds and J.A.Stinson started
west this morning to bny 16,000 head of
sheep for the firm of Reynolds & Berg,
gren. This firm anticipates handling
eu.uiju to 6w,uuo neaa tbis season, whioh
they expect to ship to Nebraska this fall.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Prosecutor Long closed his argument
for the proseontioe. in the Chavez murder case, last night, and after the judge's
charge, which means the gallows or acquittal, the jury retired at 10 o'clock and thiB
afternoon returned a verdict of murder
in the first degree. Las Vegas Optio.
F. C. Rogers was in Las Vegas Yester
day morning from the Trout springs coal
mine and reported that another vein had
been struok, twenty-tw- o
feet below the
first one, and that they have in this vein
thirty inches of as fine coal as was ever
mined. The success of the Trout springs
mines now seems assured beyond a
re-

ceived a telegram from Sheriff Littrell,
of Colfax, N. M., that the Assyrian, Kalul
George, who last week stole $250 worth
of clothing from his brother, Y. George,
in this eity, had been oaptared and was
held at Springer.
The goods were recovered at Maxwell City. Lewis will go

after the man. Trinidad Advertiser.
In the oase of Nanoy M. Wheelook vs.
Jesse M. Wheelook, chanoery for divoroe,
a ueoree was entered modifying tne terms
of the former decree as to the alimony.
The defendant is ordered to pay $400 per
annum in monthly installments on the
10th day of eaoh month. At the expira
tion of five years he is to pay to complainant $3,500. Personal security was
required for the payment of the $100 per
annum. Albnqaorque Citizen.

SILVEEWAEE.

pure urape i.ream 01 1 artar rowder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The following was issued this forenoon
Headquarters Democbatio
TEiutrroiiiAL Committee,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 3, 181)6,
Totlie Members of the Committee:
Whereas, A territorial Democratic con
vention has been called to be held at Las
Vegas at 11 a. m. on June 15 prox.; and
Whereas, Under established party prao
tioes it devolves upon the territorial oen
tral committee to provide for the tem
porary organization of that convention
and
Whereas, In the usual course of politi
cal events the Democrats of the territory
win be called upon within a few months
to hold another convention for the nomi
nation of a Demooratio candidate for
delegate to the 5th congress of the
United States, the time aud place of the
holding of which it is the duty of this
committee to order.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the an
thority in us veBted, a meeting of the
Democratic territorial ceutral committee
is hereby called to be held at Las Vegas
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., on the
15th day of June prox., then and there to
provide for the temporary organization
of the convention to be held on that day
and to determine the time and place of
holding the next convention, and to con
sider all matters which may come before
the committee within the scope of its
purpose and authority as the exeoutive
organization of the party.
J. II. CllIST,
Rafael Romebo,
Chairman
Secretary.
For Rent Furnished rooms ot Mrs
Wientge's, north of Federal building,

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY,

MOST PERFECT MADE.

formal

Deputy Sheriff Lewis last evening

i2

il
Awarded

Highest Honors World' Fair,

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

DAVID F00TE SELLERS.
Mexico's First Graduate from
Annapolis iH a Full KuNign in the
Xavy His Appointment A
"Star Cadet."

WHI1E

BRONZE

West Hide of Pln.u,

0. YATES,

MONUMENTS

SANTA FE, N. M

IS NOW PBEPABED

The New Mexican is pleased to be able
to announce that David Foote Sellers,
the first person to graduate at the United
States naval academy from New Mexico
has been appointed an enaien in the
United States navy.
Alter obtaining Brett rank in a compe
titive examination, in which all the young
men ot Mew Mexico had an equal show,
Mr. Hellers, tben residing at Santa Fe,
was appointed as a cadet to Annapolis by
ueiegiue doBepn in iyu.
His career at the naval academy did
credit to the territory, as he graduated in
standing nlth in a olass of forty
seven, and was a "star cadet" (one having
an average of 85 per cent or over) during
his entire course, lie was also a oadet
officer during his first olass year.
Artistic, cheap and the most
After graduation, Cadet Sellers served
enduring monuments made
his two years' cruise neoessary to com
r
oourse on the United
plete the
States steamship New York, part of the
time in oharge of the gun deck and part
of the time as assistant navigator.
At
the expiration of his cruise, he with the
rest of his class (except four who had
joined the construction corps) took his
tiual examinations at the naval aoademy,
paBBing with honors, his final class standing being number two. Engign Sellers
will spend his two months' leave at the
home of his parents at Fort Sill, Okla.

TO

PILL OBDEBS FOB

IN ALL lKSKiiNN
AN1 OKMVUIPTION.
PRICKS TO 8HT TUB Ti ll ICS.
White bronze is manufactured in au unlimited vaof designs including everything that is popular
riety
in monuments and stutuury,
both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been iu
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
holds
inscriptions will remain
its color aud is indorsed by scientists legible,
as everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
and see them before placing your orders.
I also handle wroitght-iro- n
fences of every description, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

i;h

FIRST NATIONAL BANI

Snn

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Juan All Itight.

At a meeting of the San Joan county
Democrats at Farmiugton on the 23rd of
May, Wm. Locke and John C. Hubbard
were ohosen delegates to the territorial
Demooratio convention. It was "resolved

unanimously that the above named delegates are instructed to vote for delegates
to the national Demooratio convention at
Chicago who advocate the free and uu
limited coinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1 without waiting for the action or
consent of any other nation."

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

President

J. H. Vaughn

CLOSING OUT SALE

States

Cashier

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

From
for the next thirty
days I shall offer the entire stock
of drugs and fancy goods, comprising a full and complete stock
of everything to he found in a
nrst-cias- s
drug store, located in
tne t'atron liloek and known as
the NeAvton Drusr Store, at net
cost for cash. This is a good opportunity to hiiv anvthinff need
ed in this line at a price indu-civOut of town dealers in
drugs invited to call and inspect
the stock. Fixtures, includiuer
soda fountain, for sale.
to-da-

y

e.

Leo. HERSCH.
- WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

Flour, Hay k Grain.

GEO. W. H1CK0X.

Store-roo-

Itcpublicnn National Convention, Nt.
Nt. l.ouis Juno 10.
The Burlington Route will sell, Jane 12
13 and 11, tiokets from Denver to St
Louis nnd return one fare for the round
trip. Tiokets on sale at all coupon stations. Ask your agent for tickets via the
Burlington Route and travel by the great
through oar line.

Santa Fe

Pure ice oream every day. Family or
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR.

til.KX MOUNTAIN HOI

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

S- -

m

New Mexico

SOCIETIES.

.

xms commodious notel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest moun
tain soenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS. Prop- address
Gloneta, N. M.

W. E. Ghiffin,

Secretary.

Santa Fo'Chapter No. 1, H. A.
Regular convocation second
Mommy in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
M.

P.

.

H.P.

Secretary.

s'8.
B"

5?
23 80

67

Cldy
Clear

19
6:00p.m.
Maximum Temperature
Miillnillm TemunriLturn
Total Precipitation

Santa Fe Council No, 8
K. ft . M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Musonlo
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludeh,
Recorder,

T. J. Curb an,
Reoorder.

Wi

1

BEST WINTER APPLES t&00 OWT.

72
Ki

0.00

ti. u. HiBSBT. Observer

-

Don ttaapar Ave

The Management
of the.,

Santa Fe CommandervNo. 1.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
111
euuu iiiuiiiiii ab mm- luuiiuny
Bouic Hall, at 7 :30 p, m.
W. S.HARKOUN, E. C.

METEKOLOOICAL.
0. S. Department ot Aqbioultubi,
WaUTHIB BUHJSAU OFFICE OV OBSBRVIB
Sauta Fe, J line. 2 189

6:00a. in.

and Chicken Feed a Specialty
Reaaer Bide

r,

AO A

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn

Hahroun,

T. J. CURBAN,

Since the death of the veritable, well- liked
Major Arthur Morrison.
his daughter, Mrs. Digneo, whose husband
met with a violent death at the normal
eohool building, some month ago, has
lost twe ohildren, a little bor a few davs
ago, and a little girl this morning. Verily,
death is abroad in the land, and unusual
and most grievous fatalities are occurring
iu some iamiues in tms community.
Las Vegas Optio.

o

DI1XEB IN

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. Laj Regular
Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
ittt V. 30p. m.

MK

Now open and ready to receive sruests.

IS

ANDREWS

IS HOW IH TH1 HANDS OV

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
No expense will be spared to make
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
it a first olass house in all its fea
tnres.
World, meets on the leoond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viditing sovereigns Patrtwace Hollelted.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Walsh, Clerk.

HENRY
Millinery,

Clothing Made to Order

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

SOL.

SOLI

Lemp's

SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,

ALE.

GENTS

FOMSIB

CORNER Pl.AKA

The finest assortment of every- THE
thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
styles, shapes aud patterns kept Pt,AVK
In rtoek for yon to select
TO
from. Satisfaction
OUT A
and prloes moderate.guaranteed
Cull ear- - HT MMII
lyuiid examine for yourself.
HAT.

Miss A. MUGLER.

:

OLOTHIEB.
a full and seleot Una of HATM,

CAPS, HLOVn
thine found In a
ment.

ote., and every
flrit-da-

establish-

FOB

St. Louis Beer.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.

.... ...
.

GUADALUPE ST.

um

Varrjr

AGBHT

HINDU OV HINKUAL WATKB

filled.

HOITIIKAHT

KRICK.

SANTA FB

regard
TAI I DIDTOId
I exportation

UUKIq

address

to trans-- I

to the
upper Peeos river,

J. W. HARRISON.
Clorleta, N.

Ml.

